A new high speed gas valve was developed for disruption mitigation studies in the tokamak ASDEX Upgrade. The valve was designed to operate inside the vacuum vessel to reduce the time of flight of the injected gas and to prevent dispersion of the gas cloud before the gas reaches the plasma. A spring-driven mechanism was chosen for the valve as it is robust against the high magnetic fields and electromagnetic disturbances inside the vessel. The internal gas reservoir (128 cm³) of the valve, which holds the mitigation gas, is opened within 1.5 ms and the maximal stroke between valve plate and nozzle (diameter 13 mm) is 4.5 mm. This allows a peak flow rate of 72 kPam³/s after 1 ms which was determined both analytically and numerically. The highest gas velocity (approx. 560 m/s) is reached 0.6 ms after the valve is opened. The gas cloud expands in pear shape with an opening angle of 49°.
Spring-driven high speed valve for massive gas injection in tokamaks
Mitigating these destructive effects is therefore of great importance for the safe operation of tokamaks.
A reliable mitigation method is massive gas injection (MGI). It has proven to be effective on several different machines like ASDEX Upgrade 4 , Alcator C-Mod 5 , DIII-D [6] [7] [8] , JET 9, 10 , MAST 11 , TEXTOR 12 and Tore Supra 13 . Peak heat loads are significantly reduced by distributing the radiated power over a larger area; induced currents are depend on the current decay rate which is linked to the amount of injected material and mitigation of REs has been shown at DIII-D and ASDEX Upgrade 14 .
The most commonly used injection technology for MGI employs fast gas valves. These valves allow the injection of massive amounts of gas within milliseconds into the plasma vessel. Most of the valves are electromagnetic valves 15 which are robust and reliable but too large to be installed in the vacuum vessel of ASDEX Upgrade (AUG) on the magnetic high field side behind the heat shield. Close proximity to the plasma has proven to grant a better assimilation of the impurity atoms into the plasma 16 . This allows the use of smaller amounts of impurity atoms, which is favorable for the vacuum pumping system, without compromising the mitigation ability. Hence, a small valve had to be designed which was able to withstand the strong magnetic field (max. 3.1 T), the UHV conditions and the baking temperature (150 °C) of the vessel.
A new type of spring-driven valve was developed for AUG to replace prototype spring valves which showed unsatisfactory reliability. Since the valves are installed inside the vacuum vessel of AUG, accessibility is limited to the maintenance phases. Hence, a reliable operation of the valves is of upmost importance. The prototype valves were retrieved from AUG and analyzed to determine the weak spots that lead to failure. It was found that the calibration of the piezoelectric stack actuators had changed during assembly. Furthermore the valve seal which was vulcanized into the valve plate had deteriorated due to splinters created during manufacturing. The switches used for position detection had not survived the baking temperatures, the clamps which hold the valve stem were too stiff to balance uneven expansion of the piezoelectric stacks and therefore the round ceramic stem showed signs of uneven wear. From this information a complete redesign was made, based on the operating principle of the old valves. This paper comprises the basic valve design with special emphasis on active components, the CFD model used to determine the gas flow from the valve into the vacuum vessel as well as the results of the tests with the new valve.
It is foreseen to install two new spring-driven valves in AUG, one on the magnetic low field side and one opposite on the magnetic high field side. Together with an older spring-driven valve and a recently developed piezo-driven valve 17 , they will complete the in-vessel MGI system of AUG for 2017.
II. VALVE DESIGN
The design specifications are governed by the physics requirements to mitigate disruptions and by environmental requirements due to the location of the valve inside the vacuum vessel. From the physics point of view the opening time of the valve, the total amount of injected material and the mass flow rate of the gas are the most important design factors. It has proven preferable to inject the impurities during the pre-TQ phase for an efficient mitigation of thermal loads and forces 16 . This phase is of the order of milliseconds; hence the valve has to release the gas on the same timescale. An opening time of 2 ms was accepted as reasonable compromise between the physical needs and the technical effort. The amount of injected material is given by the volume of the valves gas reservoir, the reservoir pressure and the gas temperature. As the gas temperature can be assumed to be at room temperature inside the valve, the number of particles is determined by volume and pressure. To allow a wide range of experiments, the valve was designed with a reservoir of 128 cm³ which can hold pressures of up to 5 MPa, equaling 1.5*10 23 particles. Environmental requirements are set by the invessel conditions. Compatibility with the UHV conditions is imperative, meaning an overall leak rate must be below 10 -3 Pam³/s, including in-vessel gas lines. This also limits the usable materials especially in view of the vessel baking which takes place at 150°C. The valve materials must not show strong degassing or deform at this temperature. Furthermore the valve must be resistant against magnetic fields and must create none itself. The spring-driven valve fulfills both physical and Compressed air at 1.5 MPa is applied to the rear volume (1) where the rear bellow (2) is mounted. The air compresses the bellow, pushing the ceramic valve stem (3) forward, compressing the stack of disc springs (4) and pressing the conical (30°) valve plate (5) into the viton seal, closing the gas reservoir (6) gas-tight. A DC voltage of 120 V is applied to eight piezoelectric stack actuators (7a, 7b), four on each side of the valve stem. The actuators expand, clamping the valve stem. The compressed air is released from the rear volume and the actuators hold the stem in place. The mitigation gas can then be let into the gas reservoir, which can hold 128 cm³, with a maximum pressure of 5 MPa. When the valve is triggered, the piezoelectric stack actuators are discharged, they contract within 1 ms and the stem is released. The stack of disc springs relaxes and accelerates the stem and the valve plate backwards in 1.5 ms until they reach the maximum stroke of 4.5 mm, opening the gas reservoir. The mitigation gas is purged into the plasma vessel through the straight nozzle (8) with a circular opening of 13 mm diameter.
A. Disc springs
Disc springs were chosen as actuator for the valve because they allow a high spring rate relative to their mass and the required space. The force of the stack of disc springs is compared to the force of one disc in Fig. 2 as a function of the stroke s. The discs are made from stainless steel 1.4301, hence the stack has a total mass of 0.024 kg and an effective accelerated mass of 0.008 kg. 
C. Valve stem
The valve stem is a rectangular bar 8 mm x 8 mm x 48 mm made of sintered ceramic. The material used is a Buntenkötter Alsint 99.7 composed of 99.7% Al 2 O 3 . The ceramic was chosen because it displays certain benefits over stainless steel in respect to thermal stability, stiffness and weight. The thermal expansion coefficient is 8.1x10 -6 K -1 . The elasticity of the sintered stem is 370 GPa and the mean density of the ceramic is 3.93 g/cm³ which corresponds to a total mass of 0.0104 kg. In addition it is highly wear resistant. The stem has to be fixed by the charged piezoelectric actuators and the flexible stainless steel clamps.
Hence, the static friction force must be higher than the combined forces of the disc springs and the front bellow. The static friction coefficient was therefore measured using the following simple arrangement which resembles the setup in the valve. The ceramic was clamped between two stainless steel plates, similar to the assembly in the valve and the clamping force F N was measured by a load cell. A force transducer was then pressed against the ceramic until it began to slide. The recorded analogue signal from the transducer indicated a peak in the parallel force directly before the onset of the movement. This value was used to define F max . Linear dependencies are clearly visible in Fig. 3 between the lateral force F N and the peak friction force F max , indicating constant static friction coefficients with values of 0.78 for the new ceramic and 0.91 for the old ceramic. It is assumed that the static friction coefficient increases slightly (Fig. 3) due to wear at both the plates and the ceramic which increases the surface roughness on the components.
D. Piezoelectric stack actuators
The piezoelectric stack actuators responsible for securing the valve stem in the closed position are of the type P-888.91 20 manufactured by piceramic. The stacks are assembled from several quadratic ceramic plates which are glued together until the stack measures 10 mm x 10 mm x 36 mm. The maximal elongation depends on the number of layers, hence the height of the stack. The blocking force, meaning the force at zero elongation is related to the cross-sectional area. For this type of stack, the blocking force amounts to 3800 N and the elongation to 0.038±0.008 mm when the maximal voltage of 120 V is applied. The force decreases linearly with the elongation until it reaches zero at the upper stroke limit. Due to the limited precision during the installation, the stacks have to be adjusted after the valve is assembled. This is possible using M6 screws with fine thread which are placed in the valve body and are accessible from outside. Each stack has its own screw for individual adjustment.
The screws press onto a thin metal membrane which separates the stacks from the screws. This ensures that the interior of the valve body remains a vacuum tight closed volume.
The disc springs and the front bellow generate a combined force of 446 N in the closed state. With a static friction coefficient of 0.78 for the new ceramic stem, a total perpendicular force of 572 N is required to secure the stem; hence each stack has to exert 71.5 N. This allows a free stroke equivalent to 98% of the maximum stroke of the actuators to be used, which is enough for a free movement of the stem once the stacks are discharged. The material used is sintered Lead Zirconate Titanate (PZT) which upholds its piezoelectric performance up to temperatures of 150 °C. It is not influenced by magnetic fields or low pressure environments and is therefore a suitable material for invessel applications.
E. Main valve sealing
The main valve sealing separates the gas reservoir from the nozzle. It is a ring shaped viton plate with an outer diameter of 48 mm and an inner diameter of 20 mm with a thickness of 2 mm. The outer diameter and the thickness are chosen as such to allow the installation in a standard CF40 flange connection. The inner diameter corresponds to the hydraulic diameter of the front bellow. The simple design of the sealing allows fast manufacturing by stamping and quick installation.
F. Nozzle
The valve nozzle is a circular drilling in a standard CF40 flange with a diameter of 13 mm. CFD simulations have shown, that different nozzle geometries have almost no effect on the gas velocity or the mass flow. The straight nozzle has a low manufacturing effort and its edges interrupt all direct lines of sight between the plasma and the viton seal. The throughput through the nozzle can be estimated by the compressible gas law in the critical flow cross-section and the ideal gas law in the reservoir.
Here, R s and γ are the specific gas constant and the adiabatic constant of the mitigation gas. V specifies the volume of the reservoir and T 0 the gas temperature, which is assumed to remain constant in the reservoir. Since the valve plate is moving, the critical flow cross-section A is changing over time. (2) and (3) would predict. An analytical explanation for this phenomenon is given. A measurement of the flow velocity was not performed for the spring-driven valve and thus this effect was not observed.
G. Position detector
Since the valve is installed inside the plasma vessel it is necessary to provide reliable information about the position of the valve plate in order to prevent flooding of the vessel. Therefore an optical setup is installed in the nozzle flange. This consists of a light source (820 nm) and an opposing receiver with a collimator lens. A metal bar (2 mm x 4 mm x 11 mm) with a triangular recess is mounted on top of the valve plate ( Fig.1 (9) ). The change in light intensity is measured using an amplified photocell. The system is designed as such, that a broken fiber generates a signal (received light intensity = 0) equivalent to an open valve.
Hence the control system blocks the gas inlet into the reservoir.
III. CFD ANALYSIS
In order to receive detailed data about the flow conditions and to check the analytic model presented in chapter II.F a CFD analysis was conducted using ANSYS Fluent. The 2D axisymmetric geometry (Fig. 5 ) was chosen to represent the gas reservoir, the nozzle, the valve plate with the bellow and the exterior space. The gap between the valve plate and the sealing edge measures 0.5 mm. This is necessary because Fluent requires a continuous fluid volume. This geometry was meshed with a structured mesh composed of regular squares (edge length 0.5 mm). Since the mesh would be deformed between the valve plate and the sealing, the mesh was refined in this region by a factor of two.
The simulation was set up as transient with a density based solver, which is better suited for supersonic flows. The energy equations were included in the solving process and the flow was defined as inviscid, which is acceptable for supersonic conditions. The entire domain was set to be argon as ideal gas and the wall boundaries were set to be aluminum. The left most boundary was defined as Evolution of the mass flow rate and the reservoir pressure are comprised in Fig. 6 . The mass flow rate was measured at the exit plane of the nozzle. It peaks at a value of 1.2 kg/s after 1 ms, which is about 25% below the expected value of the ideal model. This discrepancy was found to be a result of neglected velocity and temperature profiles in the ideal model as well as a Mach number slightly above one at the critical surface in the simulation. However the moment of highest flow rate is identical with the model, proving the assumption that the critical surface changes as the valve opens. The peak after 0.3 ms is an artefact caused by the hybrid initialization and the initial gas pressure at the nozzle outlet. The pressure drop in the gas reservoir performs somewhat faster than anticipated although the final pressure value after 10 ms is almost identical to the predicted value. The steeper pressure gradient during the first time steps is due to the higher mass flow rate. The mitigation gas expands into the vacuum vessel, which serves as divergent part of the valve nozzle, accelerating the gas until it reaches the maximum velocity at a Ma = 2. At the nozzle exit Mach numbers of the order of 1.3 are reached. Highest speeds are achieved directly at the onset of the stem movement. Primary reason for this is the cooling of the expanding gas, reducing the speed of sound.
The distance from the nozzle exit where the highest speed is achieved increases over time as the pressure front propagates into the vessel (Fig. 7) .
IV. TEST RESULTS
The assembled valve prototype has undergone a series of thorough tests, to evaluate its performance and durability. Since its accessibility is limited once the valve is installed in the plasma vessel, all information concerning opening time, flow properties, evacuation time and deterioration has to be gathered beforehand.
A. Opening time and stroke
As outlined before, the opening time and the stroke in relation to the nozzle diameter are the limiting factors for the maximal flow rate, especially during the first millisecond after the valve is triggered (Fig.   7) . To measure the movement of the valve plate, the valve was fixed to a stiff suspension. 
B. Gas expansion
The gas expansion cloud outside the valve nozzle determines the region of the plasma edge where the cooling takes place strongest and hence where the radiation reaches its maximum during the prethermal quench phase. Additionally, the gas cloud could be taken as reference for experiments using a new fast camera in AUG, which observes the glow of the gas during disruption mitigation.
Furthermore, the experiment was used to prove the assumption that the gas cloud does not expand too much on the short distance between valve and plasma when installed in the tokamak as this is a main reason for using in-vessel valves. Therefore this cloud was studied using the CFD analysis from signal to open the valve was relayed to trigger the fast camera, which recorded the outflow of the argon gas into the glow discharge with a frame rate of 33000 fps. Fig. 9a shows the expansion cloud 0.28 ms after the valve was triggered. The conical shape is clearly visible as the argon glows brighter than the surrounding helium plasma. As the cone expands into the vacuum vessel the initial outflow angle becomes smaller forming a characteristic barrel shape. For a more thorough investigation the brightness of each pixel on horizontal lines through the cloud was used to measure the glow intensity distribution. The outline of the expansion cloud was defined where the intensity reaches half of its maximum value. Thus a point for the highest intensity and two points for the half intensity can be found for every distance to the nozzle exit. Since the glow intensity close to the nozzle is very high, the pixels of the fast camera go into saturation. Only for a distance above 100 pixels, the light intensity shows a clear maximum (Fig. 9b) . The axis of highest intensity is well centered and is aligned with the predicted flow axis. The expansion cone is distributed symmetrically around this central axis. The angle between one of the outlines of the cone and the flow axis is largest at the nozzle exit at a value of 49° and it decreases along the flow to a value of 22°, forming the barrel shape. This is in agreement with the CFD simulations although the computed angles close to the nozzle are on average 10° smaller than the measured angles. This deviation decreases downstream.
The images further revealed that the particle density in the expansion cloud is not uniformly distributed. Shock waves form inside the cone mostly close to the nozzle exit. These can be recognized by bright and dark layers that occur periodically in the cone. Asymmetries in the glow intensity occurred shortly after the valve was triggered. This is due to a considerable amount of argon gas that had filled the tank, leading to discharges between the anode and the valve, distorting the contour of the glowing gas cloud in the images.
C. Durability test
Since the valves are installed inside the vessel, they have to perform reliably over long periods of time without maintenance or repairs. It was learned from previous experimental campaigns at AUG, that MGI valves undergo about 1000 operation cycles between maintenance breaks. A durability test was designed according to this normal number of employments. Therefore the valve was placed inside a vacuum vessel with a pumped volume of 0.229 m³. The valve was tested autonomously using a SIMATIC S7 control system which performed 1000 operational cycles. After this first phase of the test, the valve was baked at 150 °C for 7 days before performing another 1000 cycles. For each cycle the valve stem was pushed forward by 1.5 MPa of compressed air and the gas reservoir was filled with 0.5
MPa of argon. The pressure curves recorded during the entire test series showed that the valve completed every cycle without malfunction or increase in leaking rate. The sealing edge of the viton showed signs of deterioration though. Images taken with a microscope clearly show the wear of the former sharp sealing edge. The conical valve plate scraped off material from the top of the sealing plate, compressed the lower part and deposited the scraped off material, which is the dark fissured zone in Fig. 10b , on top of the compressed plateau. Despite this deterioration, the leakage rate remained unchanged.
V. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
A new type of spring-driven fast valve for massive gas injection has been developed, built and thoroughly tested. It is designed to be operated behind the heat shield inside on the magnetic high field side of the vacuum vessel of ASDEX Upgrade. Therefore it was built to withstand UHV conditions baking temperature of 150 °C, ionizing radiation and magnetic fields. The valve fulfills the technical requirements of fast opening time (1.5 ms), sufficiently large gas inventory (max. 640 Pam³) and fast evacuation time (10 ms) at maximal gas inventory. The durability test confirms that very little maintenance is necessary. Additionally, a CFD model for the outflow of the neutral gas was designed, tested and compared with experimental data. The model reproduces the experimental results concerning mass flow rate, gas velocity and outflow pattern with a reasonable accuracy.
Two new spring-driven valves will be installed into the vacuum vessel of AUG during the maintenance campaign 2016. Operation of these valves is foreseen for 2017.
